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The spell of southern India is no less riveting than the northern part of the country. With sheer
natural splendour, striking Dravidian culture and exceptionally warm people, South India has always
been admired by hordes of holidaymakers.

Bangalore

The Silicon Valley of India, Bangalore ensures no-dull moments to its guests. Dotted with
fascinating temples and churches like Holy Trinity Church, Bull Temple and Maha Bodhi Society
Temple, the city spiritually welcomes the visitors bagging air tickets to Bangalore. With posh UB City
and Vittal Mallya Road and vivacious M.G Road/Brigade Road, the metropolis also offers a blissful
experience of retail therapy to shoppers travelling on air tickets to Bangalore. 

Trivandrum

The capital city of renowned Indian state of Kerala, Trivandrum is revered as the evergreen city of
India. Flaunting some of the legendary historical structures, museums and other sightseeing
attractions, the city never dismays the high spirits of visitors grabbing tickets to Trivandrum.

Hyderabad

Portraying an extraordinary melange of old and new, Hyderabad is a place to peek into the glory of
India. Spending some time at its spectacular attractions like Charminar, Mecca Masjid, Golconda
Fort, Archival Museum and Birla Mandir, is well worth the money spent on airline tickets to
Hyderabad.

Chennai

One of the largest cities in India, Chennai is a city of temples and priests. The utterly vibrant culture
of the city infuses the air with joie de vivre and spellbinds you with its awe-inspiring arts, music and
dance scene. Holidaymakers booking air tickets to Chennai can enjoy a dulcet stroll at Marina
Beach or can immerse in the stillness of serenity of Basilica of the National Shrine of St.Thomas. 
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